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SANVO Tire Foam Cleaner

Product Description SANVO Tire Foam Cleaner produce plenty of foam to

provide a protective surface on the tire while cleaning dirty and it does no harm to

human being or the environment. Adopts unique brighten factor and formula to

bring more lasting brightness to the tire, can restore the original black brightness,

prevent the tire colour fading, whitening, yellowing and other

conditions, and keep the tire bright.

Applications Suitable for cleaning the dirt on the surface of the tire, keeping

the tire clean, and delaying the cracking and aging of the tire.

Features

 Cleaning, glazing, protection in one

 Rich foam, fast and efficient

 Convenient and quick.

Typical Properties

Composition Solvent naphtha, silicone oil,deionized water and LPG

Specific Gravity 0.99~1.0g/㎝³

PH Value 8~11

Appearance White slightly turbid liquid

Odour Light lemon fragrance

Spray rate ≥98%

Application temperature 15 to 40℃

Shelf life 3 years(Store in room temperature)

Precautions:

1. Store in a dry and ventilated environment below 50℃, avoid direct sunlight, and keep away from fire and heat sources.

2. This product is pressure-packed,must not be impacted, and be used away from fire.

3. Prevent splashing into eyes or swallowing, keep out of reach of children.

4. It is strictly forbidden to expose to the sun, puncture or burn the can body

5. Avoid using in low temperature or humid environment(RH≥80%), so as not to affect the effect.

Disposal of waste can

Dispose of contents/container in accordance with local/regional/national regulations.

Packing/Size

Each can has a volume of 650 ml/400g. 12 cans are packed in a carton.
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